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NOT A TON OF
COAL ON SALE
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CONGRESS NOT TO HAYE

POWER TO STOP POLrGAMY-

Hjuse Judiciary rate Against
Kesolution to AineW the

Constitution

TV vote of 7 to S the House Commit
on ludlpary decided net to taI a

r Hoirtion iding for aa amend
to the Constitution glvtog Oea
powi r to prohibit polygajay
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m i T uttleaeld Fowler Warae-
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mm OF COAL

Not Enough Fuel in City to
Last a Fortnight

BOSTOS Dec IS Tbe present coal
situation IB la crHlcal std the
prospects tar the future are nothing else
than alanaiBg

Within a few weeks according to the
testimony of moat of the larger dealers
IB Boston there will not be a ton of
coal IB this city which can be purchased
by the general public The universal
opinion nmtag the dealers Is that
should a severe coM period begin within
two weeks the suffering among the

of Boston and suburbs would be
such as has not been known in this
country within a generation

Today at the various coal sheds about
what would ordinarily be coe

sMered a meager supply of anthracite
coal and enough bituminous coal to pre-
vent a famine for perhaps two weeks
may be found

More anthracite and bitumiat s are
oa tbe way to Boston but In the reach
non weather vessels and barges stake
remarkably slow passage and the sup-
ply in sight Is at best but a lump la-

the bin
No letter proof of the actual scarcity

of coal could be given then the fact
that the Boston dealers yesterday con-
tracted for cargoes of anthracite that
will cost them by the time the coal
reaches this city fully 12 a ton

Scranton Grocery House
Wiped Out by Fire

MB4NTOM FB Dec IT The large
whelusahi pant ef V6nB
Boll OB FrtakliB Avenue was cem
plainly destroyed by ire this meaning
entailing a loss of fMMW

The Are whisk Is suppueed to have
originated in router spread
rapidly through the building lad a gen-
eral alarm was aeat la to prevent the
spreading of the tames to
property

Falling bricks injured fear iremen
throe of whom were taken to the

BOSTON AlARM EO OVER
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SEARCHLIGHT TURNED

THE TEMPLE

Workmen Tell of Conditions
Under Which They Labor

EVANS A MUCH INJURED MAN

Jaw Leg Bout Arms Beaks at
Various Times Lest Twn Fiag

ars Ckrietmae

8CHANTOK Pa Dec 12 Vice Presi-

dent Davis WlUcox of the Delaware sad
Hudson who was overcome by a severe
colll and confined In bto room yesterd

this morning somewhat better R
M Oiypbant secretary to President Oly
phant was present to aid in looking
after the interests of the Delaware sad
Hudson Road

The attorneys for the operators me-
cat night and also held a short Informal

conference this mornlBg an to plans for
opening their cue when the mine work
ers end They hope to avoid any daisy
but do not know whether they wilt be
able to do so

Christmas
commission desires to continue the

sessions until the end of text week and
tIleD adjourn over the holidays taking
up the cue again about January 6 The
operators expect to conclude with
croaaexaminatton included before the
end of January

No member of the commission had any
opinion to express regarding the change
In the official same of the commission or
the amount of expenses sal compensa-
tion fixed by Congress

The mine workers started this morn-
ing with a number of witnesses to
conditions of workmen employed by the
Temple Coal and Iron Company

award Rtdgeway a company docking
how complained that he was refused re-
employment alter the strike He said
that the topping anouated sometiasaa

muck as eighteen Inches
Attorney Warren for tile

showed that the company objected t
own docking Mea because the minors
had a docking Mea to represent them
and that Kidgeway had agreed tat M
join the union When he did ao ho was
rot reemployed

Brass an the Start
G B Brass a miner at the forty

fourth ooUiery ef the Testate Gal mad
Company said he had had JaI jaw

leg hM Vet arms sYokeaat
ttates

1 got this trademark he said
np a hand mlaua two lagers

He said he had been a miner since he
was fifteen years old

Attorney Warren on croasexamina
brought out the fact that Brass

who Is president of his local had aqtl
lied tbe company omciala that the awn
would all go oa strike unless that scab
Robinson was discharged

ON MINES
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CONFISCATION OF CURL
CAUSES MUCH ALARM

Roared Tiled Action May Be Forecast of Trouble fat llje
Future

the stteaea eeanVseatlen ef eeal by
JcartJhana dUss through which soul for
the JfBttSBBl OafKBi was vaaaiBg
the recent eeM say was ia progress
has srcsstousd much alarm IB this city
This
IB a Pennsylvania tows aa aa

measure the dtlsens being
without fuel ef any kind It Is

feared this action is but the foremuBer-
ef what may be expected when severe
weather sets la and ia given as oae of
the for falling oft in the
receipts of coal In Washington the early
part of the week

Byes with the moderate weather sad

days there has been a general tlgfat
of the coal market

Dally receipts of coal have sox base
eaaal te the dally eoasuatpttoa and U ta
impossible for the duke te store any
coal far aa emergency Bo hang as bat

la kept moving over the roads It to
hoped the situation will not beeeose
unto hut the dealers are afraid to
coasider what ia likely te happen when
hoary fails of snow ta the mountain
shall 4elay shipments and off the

a Ninth Street merchant Is an example
of what many of the other dealers of
the city lad to be the ease Mr Werner
placed an order for several thousand
tens ef premium coal at pM a ton when
it was announced that no less than six

TWO LABORERS AT KRUPP
WORKS DISMISSED

MAGDCBURG Germany Dec 12

The Volkstimme today says that two
at the Krupp works who refus-

ed to sign the telegram of thanks to
the Kaiser a ago Sunday for Ma
wards ef palm for hisses Kru p have

had bean tweatytwo
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ears coal wouia ae shipped
here each day by the Keadlag and Penn-
sylvania OemsBBiss Beliertag that the
rat was excessive he canceled his
order Today after wiring to a
number of the largest ladepeua st
operators he was usable to place arv
order end found only three ears of call
available This eeal was quoted tt-
n 60 a tea by Charles K Norton A
Co of Philadelphia

It Is the only coal I could lad Mr
Werner said aad yet If I bring it lore
and add to It the cost of handling and
delivering my customers will think I
am robbing these If I make so effort to
supply thorn in seed of coal I am
charged with iadnTereBoe Whatever
the dealer doss he is blamed sad there
seems to be little left tar kit to do but
to retire from the fray and ghre up the
busiaess

Steps are being taken by the Cltixeas
Relief Owmittee for raising more funds
with which to early on the work oV the
committee and It to probable that an
appeal will be made to the pub-
lic in the next few days With the ex-

ception of shout lM which is allotted
them as the Interest on a fund derived
from centrlbut lorn from inauguration
committees and other sources the

amount expended by this committee
comes from private subscription The
receipts up to the present have been la-
the neighborhood of fSMO for the year
sad tbe expenditures nearly ROM

j

RESIGNATION OF MINISTER
PELLETAN IS RUMORED

PARIS Dec 12 It is rumored that
M Peiletan the minister of marine has
handed IB his resignation and that it
has bees accepted

M Peltetea has beea in trouble with
the ether members of tie eabtaet for
same time Via undiplomatic utterances
ia speeches at Btserta and ether places

tINt MesmsrVaaeaa is tb
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LLOYD GRffiCOM

ITO GO TO TOKYO
I

Barrett Refuses the Berth of
Minister to Japan in a
Formal Dispatch to the
State Department

ADVISED TO DECLINE

HJitt Man
Would ptebla to

Secretary Hay IlifBjuWaiag received
a dispatch from 3fc Barrett dated
Calcutta India the appoint

of United rnayisBiw to Japan
IrK Barrett satB4B Mm Cablegram

that in view of bi J ueent connection
with tile St j hsUkm be deemed
it inexpedient a Tokio post

The President a aeaeldertng e i
eral names in ceaa with the post

vacant by tlM itet aeath of MIa
later Buck J at is that of
Lloyd Qriscom wa aU to be slated
for the position fjl

State arc some-

what relieved by Mj prretfs decll

tics An cabled him a
day or two ago thatf yigat 1 best for
him rot to accept a sa Mteister taka-
biras reproaentstieaf ta the State De-

partment that seal other diplomat
would be more acceptable to Japan

John Peyton Lives 24 Hours
With Broken Neck

Living for ovy hours
with a broken plaji color
ed sixty years established
reeerd for vitatt

Considering tBeJea that he sostaln
ed a fracture of l Mt cervieal

which la aaMa sjtca proves

of age and aa eateebleJ physical con-
dition physicians regard his case as a
remarkable one

Peyton felt Irom his cart at the navy
yard Tuesday afternoon and received
several injuries the principal Lure K

fracture of the third cervical vertebra
which is near the base of the bran He
was carried la the Marine Corps asahu
lance to ProrMeace Hospital He wee
conscious the greater part ef the time
elapsing between the accident aad his
death which occurred about Thurs-
day morning

An autopsy at the morgue by Coronet
Xevitt revealed that Peyton for two days
not only survived n vertebral Injury
which in ninetynine cases out of a hun-

dred causes death instantly but that
be bad disease and kidney trouble
in aggravated tuna In the majority of
cases either of these complications
would made from shock

in such aa accident

POLICE COMMISSIONER
PARTRIDGE RESIGNS

Asks Mayor Low to Relieve Him Front
Duty After January i

NSW YORK Dec 12 Police Commis
sloner Partridge today handed his
resignation to Mayor

The resignation was contained in a
letter la which the commissioner asked

1 next

CHANGE IH INAUGURAL

DATE TO BE CONSIDERED

liaise Judiciary Makes Special Order
Fixing Nearing Monday

The House Committee oa Judiciary
this morning agreed to make a special

for Monday for tbe consideration
of Ute Jotat resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution changing
the date of inauguration of the Presi-
dent of the United States tram March 4

to the last Thursday In April
The CosjMBtssloners the vitiseaa or

ganisation and others Interested ia tbe
change have been noticed to appear and
submit their argument

BILL TO MOVIDE A

JfBW CIRCUIT JUDGBSHIP
A bill was introduced yesterday by

Senator Simmoas providing for the es-

tablishment of a new circuit judgeship
electing the States of Virginia West
Virginia the Carolinas sad Maryland
It Is said Senator Pritchard may be ap-
pointed to Ill the position that would
be created by the passage of

A bill was passed by the Senate al-

lowing consul generals consuls and
commercial agora who are not allowed
to eagage la trade actual expenses for
emee real sot exceeding tl M per an-

num alas a Mil refunding certain
aaae en the stsaaura flaatlage de
Cuba BsNthao Cieafweaes and Olleda
at era part C MewTerk
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ENGLAND CATTLE

ENGLAND ALARMED
OVER VENEZUELA

CONGRESS MAY AID INEW
p >

House Asked to Appropriate

DREAD DISEASE

PMUS That Europe Mljht Make It a
Pretext te Quarantine One A t-

MMte mid Their Prtftct

Alter the transaction of some routine
busmen by Ute House Mr Wadsworth-
Hep N Y chairman of the Commit-

tee on Agriculture asked unanimous
consent for immediate consideration of

appropriating IMeMal to enable
the of Agriculture to suppress
sad prevent the spread of contagious and
infectious diseases of live stock having
in special view the taadMMuta dis-
ease now ragtag among cattle in New
England

The bill also a provision
transferring to the Secretary Agricul
ture the power now vested by law IB the
Secretary of the Treasury to stake isles
sad regulations regarding the iBapee OB

and transportation of aaiamla for tat er
state commerce

It had been eupaeeei the committee
la their report ea the Mil that this

power was ao erred by tile act es-

tabUabing the Department of Aaricul
ture sad the Secretary of Agriculture
baa exercised the power for the past
twelve yean

Bat a decision by the Court
of the United State last week showed
the facts la the cue hence the pro
risioBs of the bill TIle committee says

Yo r cenmtttee considers this out-
break of footandmouth disease the
most serious menace to oar live stock
interest the vast magnitude of which
will be appreciated whoa the atteatloa
of tIM Mouse is called to tim fact that
last year live stock to Ute value of M-
OOOMO and animal products to the value
of almost ono billion dollars were ex
ported front the United Slates

Should any hesitancy be shown oa
our part In our efforts to stamp out this
disease Burope might make It a pretext-
to qnarantlne against our animate and
animal products and tile low to our ag
ricultttral Industries by such action
would be beyond calculation

Mr Maddox DelL Oa objected and
the bill went aver

1000000
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The work of Inc twelve competing
upon the plant a r the now mu

ntcfpal balding has brought out the
tact that such a structure as is needed
cannot he erected for the sum of WO
left from the appropriation of il64eeM
ranch by Congress te pay for the site
sad eoastructioB This result was an-

ticipated alike by the buHdtag commis-
sion the consulting architect and the
board of award la the preliminary com-

petition for plans
These plans were opened and

by the board of award yesterday af
teraooa and the several designs sad

estimates fully discussed
TIle board consisting of J Knox Tay

lor Supervising Architect ef the Tress
ry D H Bcrnham of Chicago R S

Peabody of Briton George B Post of
New York and Col Jobs Biddle the Bn

ginoer Commissioner held another meet
tag today at the District Building to
further consider the plans before de-

ciding upon the successful competitor

Twelve Architects
The program of competition dratted

by J Knox Taylor professional
of the balNHag commission BBBMHI-

seven architects IB Washington and five
outside the city aa competitors Bach
of these is to receive to coyer the
cost of the sketches and the successful
competitor is to be chosen architect of
the bulMiag and Is to receive a percept
age of Its cost as his remuneration TIM

twelve architects were

Glenn Brown Horabtower Marshall
Marsh Peter William A Poindexter
Robert Stead Wood Iteming James
O Hill all of this city Bd P Casey
Heias and Albert R Ree
of New York A W Longfellow of
Boston had Cops A atewardaon ef Phil-
adelphia

Sack architect submitted his plan with
a private mark corresponding with a
similar mark oa a sealed letter bear-
ing his name and address so that in

award did not know whose work was
under coaslderation Each competitor
also submitted with bis plans an esti-
mate of tilt cost of the completed struc-
ture in various materials such as brick
and terra cotta stone with and with-
out a steel supporting structure

One or two of the estimates bring the
cost within tbe sum available from the
appropriation 9900MO but they pro-
vide for an exceedingly plain building
built wholly of brick or with simple
stone trimmings To utilize these plans
the architects say and to erect the pro
posed home for municipal govern-
ment within the sum available would be

repeat the architectural effect of the
Pension Building and tile sew Govern-
ment Printing dace The structure it
is believed would be far less Imposing
than many of the new la-

the city
Cal John BMaM the nght r Ceat-

BjriaajBBar asM title Mtonria that the
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YET AT A STANDSTILL

Surface Cars Jammed by
Belated Passengers

X W YORK Dec li The blockade
oa the elevated raUrend lines which be

with Ute advent of Ute storm of anew
and elect was not relieved this morning

the roads were ntlll crippled Trains
were moving on all the lines but only-

b fits and starts aid little pratreaa
was trade

The public mindful of last sights
when a large portion of it ar

rived home only in time to go to bod
took to the surface earL These were
Jammed and the satire car aye
tent was taxed to tke Unit IB heading
tbe trade

The greatest dtttculty was experienced
M the Second and Third Avenue lines
where the use of locomotives has been
entirely discarded Train after train
of empty can lined the fallow
lag each ether to slowly that the rear
sans of one wee only a few feet In ad-

vance of the forward car of the train
behind There were BO express trains

A few persons got oa the at the
various stations but their patience was
aet eaaai to the emergency After

that it took tea minut or
more to make Ute distance between ate
Lions they descended to the surface cars
sad arrived down town about an hour
later than

The running time from the Pelbam
Avenue station to the Brooklyn Bridge
la about fifty minutes but the time
made by the trains since last night was
shoot tree hours

Similar conditions were experienced on
the West Side For two hours from
to oclock this mining trafflc was
entirely suspended am OH Sixth Avenue
atviskm

Flashy the BUBBe aaMBt put on some
or the dmanyto hjesmativfs Trafflc

resumed tbouujb there was no at
teaipt made to rte OB the regular sched-

ule

NEW YORK Lu SYSTEMS

tM rush Irn of last evening
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NEED MORE MONEY FOR
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

e

Architects Sty That Style of Structure Desired Cannot
Be Realized for 900000

l

board of award would Mea tapes tie
plan beat suited to the purpose today or
tomorrow and be thought would sub-
mit a report to tile building commission
stating the facts sad suggesting that the
matter be referred to the committees of
Congress ia the hope of having an addi-
tional sum appropriated He thought
that if Congress shouts be disposed to
add nWOftM to the amount in hand tile
right Mad of a building could be put up
Oa the other hand if Congress declined
to give more money the commission
would be obliged to go ahead and do
the best they could with the amount
provided-

In arriving at a conception of the kind
of building needed the building corn
mission consisting of the Secretary of
the Treasury the District Commission-
ers and J Knox Taylor AS professional
adviser received bans the head of each
department tile amount of apace reaair
4 for his omces taking Into account

present needs sad the growth of business
for twenty years These reports of space
needed were taken in hand by Mr Tay
lor and the general plan of the build-
ing deemed upon It is to occupy tbe
entire square known as the power-
house site to be limited to 1M feet
IB beUtht

The plans submitted provide for build
ings from tour to six stories aad r
phasing appearance The architectural

tt n u rtt plain following the general
style of public buildings in the city

In treating the plans the board of
awrrd yesterday numbered
seejtively as they were 1
to i2 Plan No 1 calls for a granite
base and masonry above of brick and
terra cotta with a tin roof to cost 199
Ms

Plan No 1ft shows a stately building
in the Corinthian order of architecture
somewhat like the United States

Building six tomes Ugh Built of
kick it would cost JM tIM
best materials were used with some at
tentioa to artistic detail the cost would
be t2M0OW

The other plans tome within these
limits The conclusion arrived at how-
ever by all tbe competing architects is
that the style of building desired can-
not be constructed of proper

for the sum named

GERMAN AND ENGLISH

SEIZED

CARACAS Dec l The government
bas seised all the German and BaglMh
railroads and the telephones

Only one manofwar the British
cruiser Indefatigable Is in the harbor of
La Guaira The others have left for
Trinidad carrying Mr Haggard tIN
British minister and Herr von Pilgrim
Baltaxxi the German sharp daffaires

All the Oeraaa aaJ Bagtlsh prisoners
in Caracas have beta released through
tile intervention of Mr Bowen the
American sad William W Rus-
sell the secretary of the legation

Troves from all parts ef tile jouat
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British Press Sees Grave
Danger Beneath Warlike
Situation shot Existing in
South America

Belief Ptcvatfs in Cetlain
Quartets Thai France and
United Szsa May Soon
Take a Hand

One Newspaper Declares
John Bolls Foreign Policy
to Be in fine Hands of Em
peroz William

LONDON IHc 12 There is a growing
fear in political circle that trouhl
with Venezuela Is going to be far more
serious than anybody expected when the
first steps to arrange a settlement oC-

Englands and Germanys claims were
taken

The Birmingham Post Colonial Sec-

retary organ this morn-
ing says

The comic opera aspect of the diff-
iculty does not blind close to
the dangers lying beneath it Happily
the fall elections in the United States
are over but those remembering the
events of the winter of 1895 are reticent
about expressing confidence that ao
trouble will come from Washington

England and Germany are bound ta
have their own way so far as prelimi-
naries are concerned but they are on
entering the wood France and mer
ca may both have something to say as

Is not obscurely hinted in certain quar-

ters here before they emerge from it
Kaiser ic Control

The London Evening Star in an edi-

torial on tbe Venezuelan trouble todar
saysIt

is an important fact that eur
policy is in the bands of the Ot

man Kmperor When he paid famous
visit to Sandringham it was putty
clear that he was allowed to annex ovr
foreign office The list result of this ia
the ridiculouiQ is in o
hope the Tory press is proud of It br
somehow the imperialist trumpet
tooting rather faintly tbe brand sew c
triadic tune Germaaia Rulea t

vainly for

VMkesoela It was b-

Sandrtagbam and the affair is bei
prosecuted In the dark

It is said we are sinking gunboats M

order to collect a paltry debt of 4Mu
and to punish Castro for his Caatron

FRAKCE SEES LITTLE NEED
FOR WORRY OVER TROUBLE

PARk official of the
foreign office speaking of the situation
in Venezuela today said in his opinion

tbe state ef affairs there net1 give no
anxiety to other nations as the present
difficulties would prove rather profitable
than otherwise to those commercially

interested
Commuting n the Venezuelan im-

broglio the ri aro it regards the
taterveatloa Great Britain and Ger
many as JustiaaMe In principle out crit
icises the mans r tn which It Tins beef
entered uoea-

GXRMAK PRAISE FOR

MIKISTER BOWENS ACTION

COLOGNE Dec 1 A

tetogram from Berlin to the Cologne

Gasette Germany owes tb

United States a debt of gratitude for the

In Veaeaaelav who already obtained
the freedom ef part of the imprisoned
Germany sad whs it is Hoped will to-

day elect the release of the others
The dispatch eentiBue As for us

the necessity exists of compelling Yen
semis to observe tie rights o nations
We must enforce elaini After
President Castro conduct thetc can
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